
Unlocking value. Maximizing business results.

How can we help your company get to new value?

Accelerating innovation in the cloud 

Guiding you into the New with Google Cloud

The Accenture Google Cloud Business Group taps into Accenture’s enterprise, industry 
and technology expertise, coupling it with Google Cloud’s innovative technologies. 

We bring business and digital solutions together in powerful combinations. 
Together, we help our clients deliver superior experiences and accelerate digital 
transformation to the New, with all things digital in the cloud.

We are focused on unlocking value in 6 areas with unique solutions, assets and accelerators 
to simplify your digital transformation journey.

Utilizing our established network of 40+ digital hubs, studios, innovation centers and centers of 
excellence—along with 50+ global delivery centers— we work with your teams to get to speed, 
value and accelerate innovation. 

As you modernize your company’s computing and business environment to meet today’s needs 
and anticipate tomorrow’s, let us help you speed your innovation into the New. 

The Accenture Google Cloud Business Group 
is ready to work with you.

Join us in the New. Accenture and Google power the next generation of disruptive leaders 
around the world. To learn more about how we can help your organization deliver 
transformation at scale, visit www.accenture.com/google.

Ajit Thomas, Managing Director
Accenture Google Cloud Business Group
ajit.p.thomas@accenture.com
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Enterprise 
Cloud Services

Workplace 
Productivity

SAP on Google 
Cloud Platform

Cloud 4 
Marketing

Next-Generation 
App Development

Intelligent 
Agent

Your partner in enterprise 
transformation

Accenture
Google Cloud
Business Group

Leading clients’ cloud 
and digital transformation

Deep industry knowledge 
and specialization

Global presence, 
24/7 environments

Experimentation and 
rapid prototyping

Market leader in cloud services, 
digital, the Internet of Things 
(IoT), SAP applications and 
intelligent automation

Award-winning 
Google’s Partner 

77,000+
skilled cloud professionals

Dozens
of assets and accelerators

50+
global delivery centers 
across 40 industries

1,000+
Apigee practitioners

1,600+
Google Cloud trained/certified 
engineers/architects

We formed the Accenture Google Cloud 
Business Group to rapidly—and at 
scale—help our clients transform the 
back office and core IT, create new 
customer experiences in the front office, 
and power their digital transformation.”
Brian McKillips
Managing Director, Global Partnership Lead,
Accenture

We needed a partner that had the 
kind of reach, experience and trust 
with their clients that only someone 
like Accenture can bring.”

Chris Arisian
Director of the Global Consulting 
Partnerships Group, Google Cloud

Imagine unleashing the power of the Google Cloud—a massive infrastructure 
supporting billions of users—in your enterprise. That’s a big job. What if you 
could tap into a team of specialists whose sweet spot is intelligent solutions 
with Google Cloud? Solutions based not on “best guesses” but data-driven 
insights? One that could deliver superior customer experiences and 
accelerate your digital transformation journey?

YOU CAN.
Meet the Accenture Google Cloud Business Group.

Your business on Google Cloud powered by Accenture.

Accenture 
Google Cloud 

Business 
Group

pioneers 
in innovation

‘10x’ growth
mindset

industry
leading

technology

deep
industry

knowledge

market
renowned

delivery

 proven
commitment
to ‘the new’

Dedicated resources  |  Highly skilled technologists  |  Differentiated offerings  |  Superior experiences  
End-to-end transformation  |  Infrastructure at scale  |  Security leadership  |  Innovation  |  AI first  |  The open cloud


